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0. INTRODUCTION

procedures
whosevaliditydoes not dependon the underlying
randomvariableshavinga specialform,suchas Gaussian,are knownas
distribution-free
or nonparametric.
The amountofpublishedmaterialon nonis increasing
parametric
statistics
rapidly.A bibliography
publishedfiveyears
ago listed999 entries[37],and perhapsanother500 haveappearedsince.The
use ofnonparametric
techniques
has becomewidespread,
and theyappearnow
to be enteringintroductory
statisticstextbooks.Specializedcoursesin nonparametric
inference
aregivenin severaluniversities,
and meetings
ofstatistics
professional
associationsusuallyincludesessions,and almostinvariablyincludepapers,on thesubject.
Bothappliedand theoretical
statisticians
have felta needto have thismaterialbrought
In recentmonthsFraser[12] and Siegelhaveprovided
together.
booksaimedto helpfillthisneed.' Siegel'sbookis designedfortheresearch
workerwith a limitedmathematicaland statisticalbackground,Fraser's
fortheadvancedstudentofmathematical
statistics.
Thus,practiceand theory
are dividedbetweenthetwobooksmuchas theyare dividedbetweenchapters
in Kendall'srankcorrelation
book [191.
Nonparametric
methodsareneededin manyfields,
and can be appliedin all.
Siegel,by his choiceof sub-titleand examples,has directedhis book to the
attentionofbehavioralscientists.
little
As willbe broughtout later,however,
behavioralscienceis involvedin it, and theinterestofthe bookforresearch
workers
willbe thesamewhether
in behavioralscienceor
theyare interested
not.
tables.The firstthree
Siegel'sbookcontainsninechaptersand twenty-one
chaptersreviewprinciples
oftestirng
hypotheses,
thetheoryofscaling,and the
advantagesand disadvantages
ofnonparametric
methods.Otherchapterstreat
(4) one sample,(5) twomatchedsamples,(6) twoindependent
samples,(7) k
matchedsamples,(8) k independent
samples,and (9) multivariate
samples.
Each of thesechaptersoffers
severalalternativetechniques.For each technique,thediscussion
is organized
in a standardpattern,covering
theintuitive
appeal of the technique,the distribution
of the teststatisticunderthe null
hypothesis
(separatelyforsmalland largesamples),and completely
worked
is a naturaloneand makesit easyto findspecific
examples.This organization
material.
In spiteoftheneedfora bookon nonparametric
statisticsfortheresearch
I cannotrecommend
thisone.The conception
worker,
is good,buttheexecution
TATISTICAL

* An invitedreviewofSidneySiegel,Nonparametric
StatisticsfortheBehavioralSciences.New York: McGrawHill Book Company,1956.Pp. xvii,312. $6.60.
t This articlewas writtenwhilethe authorwas at the CenterforAdvancedStudyin the BehavioralSciences.
1 A reviewofFraser'sbook appears elsewherein thisissue.
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is bad. The bases for these judgments,togetherwith some constructivesuggestions,can be summarizedunder the followingfourheadings,around which
the rest of this articleis organized:
(1) Scope. The only formof statistical inferenceconsideredis testinghypothesesof "no difference."
Neitherothertypesofhypothesesnorestimationis
considered.Furthermore,the expositionof the principlesof testing"no difference" hypothesesis frequentlyfaulty;in particular,the treatmentof poweris
neveradequate.
(2) Organization.There is frequent,undesirablerepetition.Many of the proceduresare introducedseveraltimeswithdifferent
names and in slightlydifferent contexts.Usually the fact of repetitionis not made clear. No effortis made
to show how the procedurescan be generalizedor used in new situations.The
dual treatmentoflargeand small samplesis unnecessary.Frequently-occurring
topics, such as ties, limit theorems,and randomizationto achieve a desired
level of significance,are not treated in a unifiedmanner.
(3) BehavioralScience. Articulationwith behavioral science is shallow. The
examplesare sketchy.The relationofstatisticaltechniquesto the substanceof
researchis not properlypresented.
(4) AlternativeSources. There are readily available collectionsof material
on nonparametricstatistics that are comparable in scope and sounder in
presentation.
1. SCOPE

have dominatedthe literala. FormsofInference.While testsof significance
ture of nonparametricinference,there have been other importantdevelopments,for example, toleranceintervalsand confidenceintervals.The recent
elementarytext of Wallis and Roberts,2forexample,explains how confidence
intervalscan be generatedfromtests and applies this in the nonparametric
case [48, pp. 461-3, 593-8]. Nonparametrictest statistics frequentlyconstitute estimatesof important parameters:the sign test statisticestimatesthe
probabilityof a positive response; the Wilcoxon two sample test statistic
(rather,a known functionof it) estimatesthe probabilitythat an individual
selectedat randomfromone populationwill have a largerscore than an individual selectedat randomfroma second population; the Kendall rank correlabetweenthe probabilitiesof concordance
tionstatisticestimatesthe difference
and discordance.
Siegel does not explain why his interestis confinedto tests of significance;
to make measurementsand then ignoretheirmagnitudeswould ordinarilybe
pointless. Exclusive reliance on tests of significanceobscures the fact that
statisticalsignificancedoes not implysubstantivesignificance.
The tests given by Siegel apply only to null hypothesesof "no difference."
In research,however,null hypothesesof the form"Population A has a median
at least fiveunitslargerthan the median of Population B" arise. Null hypotheare usually knownto be false beforethe data are collected
ses of no difference
2 The Wallis-Roberts
book was publishedonlyabout fourmonthsbeforeSiegel's,so presumablywas not available to him.
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[9, p. 42; 48, pp. 384-8]; when they are, theirrejectionor acceptance simply
reflectsthe size of the sample and the power of the test,and is not a contribution to science.
in choosinga test.The question ofwhat
lb. Influenceofscale ofmeasurement
test statisticmay be used appropriatelyon particularsets of data is repeatedly
mishandled.The erroneousstatementis frequentlymade that arithmeticoperations should not be performedif the resultsare not meaningfulin termsof the
phenomenonthe data measure.(See pp. 21-30 and sectionsmarked"ii. Statistical Test" in each example.) This impliesthat I.Q. scoresshouldneverbe added,
since two I.Q.'s of 50 are not like one of 100 (on p. 139, however,"aggression
scores" are added). I know of no reason to limitstatisticalproceduresto those
involvingarithmeticoperationsconsistentwith the scale propertiesof the observed quantities. Thus, in workingwith I.Q. scores, the Fisher-Pitmanrandomizationtest is certainlyacceptable even ifthe t test is not. The randomization test has the desired level of significance,and for many alternativeshas
good power.
As a matterof fact, it is not always clear which operationsare involved in
particular test procedures; differentcomputational procedures,one acceptable by Siegel's criterionand anotherunacceptable, may be logicallyequivalent and lead to identicalresults. The Wilcoxon signed-ranktest and the
Walsh test,forexample,are essentiallythe same [44]. In theWilcoxontest the
observationsare rankedfromsmallestto largestin absolute value, but in the
Walsh test some of the observationsare added together.Similarly,the Wilcoxon two-sampletest and the Mann-Whitneytest are equivalent; but the
Mann-Whitneytestis based onlyon comparisonsofpairs ofobservations,while
the Wilcoxon test requiresthe rankingof the observationsfromsmallest to
largest.
It is probablytrue,however,that sophisticatedassumptionsabout the distributionof the observationsare commonlyunsupportablein situationswhere
veryfewarithmeticoperationswith the data lead to numbersthat are meaningfulin termsof the phenomenaunder study.
lc. Role of Normal Distribution.Almost invariably,Siegel compares nonnormalproceduresbased on t, x2,
parametricprocedureswiththe corresponding
or F. (He neverstatesexplicitlythe basis ofthe comparison;see sectionsmarked
in the treatmentof each procedure.)The value
"Power and Power-Efficiency"
of nonparametrictechniqueslies in the fact that they may be used without
making the assumption of normality.Thus, in order to evaluate these procedurestheiroperatingcharacteristicsshould be foundforthe largestpossible
class of distributions.Whenever possible, one should go furtherthan just
consideringnormalsituations.Siegel's exclusiveinterestin normalalternatives
weakens the book by excludingconsiderationin any detail of the powerfunctions of the sign test, various tests related to contingencytables, and tests of
randomness.This weakness is illustratedby: "Inasmuch as there is no parametrictechniqueapplicable to data measuredin a nominalscale, it would be
of the binomial test when
meaninglessto inquire about the power-efficiency
used withnominaldata" (p. 42). If the binomialtestis the onlyprocedureavailmustbe one.
its powerefficiency
able, then,by definition,
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In spite of stronginterestin normal alternatives,the author never gives
powerfunctions-noteven fornormalalternatives3-,neverdescribessuch frequentlyused tests fornormalityas the x2 goodnessof fittest with parameters
estimatedfromthe data, and neversuppliesany data as to the effectsof nonnormalityon tests involvingnormalityassumptions.
ld. PowerEfficiency.
"Power efficiency"
is definedas the ratio of the sample
sizes requiredby two test proceduresin orderto obtain the same power. In
order to use this concept, however,modificationsand details are necessary.
The meaningof a powerefficiency
of .95 when one of the sample sizes is 6 (see
pp. 42, 67, etc.) is not coveredby thisdefinition,
since,forexample,.95 X6 and
6/.95 are not integers.Some notion of a fractionalobservationmust be introduced. Also, the power efficiency
depends on the alternativethat is being investigated and the significancelevel. Usually, when asymptoticefficiencyis
meant, this is made clear; but we read: "The randomizationtest formatched
in the sample,has a power-efficiency
pairs,because it uses all ofthe information
of 100 per cent" (p. 92; see also p. 156). This statementshould be limitedto
the asymptoticcase and to comparingthe randomizationprocedureto the appropriatet test. The meaningof "uses all of the information"is vague.
le. MiscellaneousRemarkson Principles of Inference.Following is a small
sample intended to illustratethe nature of the erroneous,imprecise,or ambiguous assertionswhich permeate the book:
"Roughly speaking,the larger x2 is, the more likelyit is that the observed
frequenciesdid not come fromthe population on which the null hypothesisis
based" (p. 43). The use of "likely" suggestsan a prioridistributionwhich is
nevermentioned.Althoughthisline of reasoningis interesting,
it runscounter
to the formaltheoryof testinghypothesesadopted as the frameworkof this
book.
"Notice that the p we foundby the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
testis smallerthan
.01, whilethat foundby the x2testis largerthan .05. This difference
givessome
indicationof the superiorpower of the Kolmogorov-Smirnovtest" (p. 51). If
the null hypothesisis true, no such statementis true.
"That is, ifthe tables whichassume that Fo(X) is continuousare used to test
a hypothesisabout a discontinuousvariable, the test is a conservativeone: if
Ho is rejectedby that testwe can have real confidencein that decision" (p. 59).
What should be said is that if the procedureis used whereties can occur,then
the level of significanceis less than that shownin the table. "Real confidence"
adds nothing.
At one point,the null and alternativehypothesesare formulatedin termsof
the test statisticinstead of the underlyingpopulations (p. 78).
A statementis made (p. 126) to the effectthat a nonparametricprocedure
(in this case the Wilcoxontest) can be superiorto its "parametricalternative."
What is meant is that for some types of underlyingdistributionsit is better
(in the sense ofmorepowerful)to use the Wilcoxonstatisticthan it is to use the
t test. However,thereis always a parametricprocedureat least as good as the
3 The onlyexampleofa powerfunction
is on page 10,wherea curveis givenpurporting
to be thepowerfunction
ofthetwo-sidedtestforthemeanofa normaldistribution
withknownvariance.The drawingis, however,grosslyinaccurate,and servesonlyto showthemostgeneralfeaturesoftheshape.
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Wilcoxonprocedureif only because, in any parametriccontext,the Wilcoxon
procedurecan be regardedas parametric.(With regardto this point, see the
recentpaper by Hodges and Lehman [18].)
In discussingmultipletests of significance,
the computationsare made as if
the testswere mutuallyindependent(pp. 159-60). This is not the case in consideringall contrastsin the analysis of variance. An additional referenceto
Scheff6[39] would have been helpfulat this point.
In applying the Kruskal-Wallisrank analysis of variance to the weightsof
pigs at birththe null hypothesisis rejected (p. 192). The data involve litters
ofvarious sizes. It is concludedthat the rejectionof the null hypothesisimplies
that the birthweightsvary on the littersizes. A more justifiableconclusion
is that the littershave different
average birthweights.When examiningthe
same data Kruskal and Wallis [21] avoid this temptationto specifythe cause
forrejectingthe null hypothesisand Snedecor [42, 4th ed., p. 238 ], fromwhom
the data originate,explicitlywarns the reader against it.
"The Spearman r, and the Kendall T are equally powerfulin rejectingHo,
inasmuchas theymake equivalentuse ofthe information
in the data" (p. 223).
Actually,the Spearman and Kendall proceduresforsmall samples do not have
the same power. The statementapplies only approximatelyforlarge samples.
The expression"equivalent use" is not defined.
2. ORGANIZATION

Wisely,thereis no attemptto cover all nonparametricprocedures,but, unwisely,the existenceof otherproceduresis not indicated,except at one place
(p. 194). Frequentlyseveral proceduresare introducedwhere an elementary
and enlighteningargumentwould show them to be equivalent. The following
sectioncontainsa list oftheseequivalentprocedures,and the sectionafterthat
discussesthe value of showingthe equivalences.
2a. Multiple Appearance of Procedures.As has been pointed out, both the
one sample signed-rankWilcoxontest and the Walsh median test are included
and treatedseparatelywhentheyare essentiallythe same. The materialon the
Walsh test adds fiveunnecessary(and misleading)pages. Also includedare both
the Friedman analysis of variance and the Kendall-Smithcoefficient
of concordance,althoughtheyare equivalent.The descriptionofthe Kendall measure
takes eleven pages. The sign test is introducedseveral times: as the binomial
test on page 36, as the McNemar test on page 63, and as the sign test on page
68. The use of chi-square for rXk contingencytables is duplicated unnecessarily:one treatmentdiscussestwo independentsamples (p. 104), the other,
k independentsamples (p. 175). Two tests based on runs are introduced.
They are the total numberof runsabove and below the median and the WaldWolfowitztotal numberof runs for the two-sampleproblem: under the null
hypothesisthese have the same distributions.
It is true that each time a test is introducedit is in a different
settingand
slightlydifferent
aspects ofit are considered.Because the book may be used as
a handbook some repetitionis perhaps desirable,or at least unavoidable. But
to omitanyunifiedtreatments,to repeatthedetailseach time,and to makesuch
switches as that between the Friedman and Kendall-Smith forms of the
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Friedmantest, is to introduceneedless confusionand renderthe book almost
useless as a textbook.
Part ofthe duplicationcan perhapsbe explained,but not excused,by noting
that several of the procedureshave been published several times by authors
who did not know ofthe earlierworkor did not understandits relationto their
own. That Wilcoxon's name should appear only once, and then only in the
references,in the section on the Wilcoxontwo-sampleprocedureis, however,
scarcely explainable. (Incidentally, on p. 120 of this discussion, Wilcoxon's
formulafor computingthe test criterionappears with no mention of Wilcoxon.) Another historicalpoint is the neglect of the Wallis paper [46] in
preferenceto the simultaneouspaper of Kendall and Smith [20] when talking
about the correlationratio using ranks.If moreattentionhad been paid either
to the Wallis paper or to Friedman'slater paper [14], the relationbetweenthe
Friedman and the Kendall-Smithprocedureswould have been exploited.
2b. Flexibilityof NonparametricProcedures.The duplicate presentationof
proceduresand techniques causes not only excessive size and "cook-bookishness," but-more important-it keeps the book fromconveyingany appreciation of the flexibilityof nonparametricprocedures. Flexibilityis well illustratedby the sign test. There are many reasonsforthe popularityof this test:
the assumptionsunderlyiiigthe test are relativelyweak; it is easy to compute
the test statistic;the distributionof the test statisticis available forboth the
null and alternativehypotheseswhenworkingwithsmall or large samples; and
formany testingsituationsthe test has fairlygood power when comparedto
othertests available. These reasons all contribute,but the real popularityof
the signtest comesfromits usefulnessin many and diverseexperimentalsituations. It can be used whenevera dichotomizedvariable is being studied,such
as diseased or not diseased,successfulor not successful,male or female,change
fromgood to bad or frombad to good. Oftenexperimentaldata can be put in
dichotomizedformeven if they did not originatein that form.Applyingthe
sign test to numericaldata, we replace the numbersby the two classes above
and below the hypotheticalmedian. When some frequencieson a scale with
several values are small, it may be desirable to reduce the scale to two wellrepresentedpoints. If, forexample, on the four-pointscale "like very much,"
"like," "dislike,"and "dislikevery much," the two extremesare seldom used,
the scale can be replaced by the dichotomy"like" and "dislike." Thus, a large
variety of experimentaldata can be cast into a fQrmwhere the sign test is
applicable. The signtest is applicable to othersituationsinvolvingdichotomies
split. Examples of other
even if the hypothesisdoes not involve a fifty-fifty
questionswith
than fifty-fifty
splits arise in geneticsand in multiple-response
of
the
underlying
only one correctanswer. In many such cases, estimation
parameterof the dichotomyis important.Then such tools as the Clopper and
Pearson [6] chartsforconfidenceintervals,not covered by Siegel, are useful.
Finally, the sign test involves workingwith binomialvariables and is in that
sense "parametric." Hence, the use of sequential procedures and decision
theoryis possible. (Sequential nonparametricprocedures,such as presentedby
Romani [36], are not coveredin Siegel's book.)
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Not all nonparametricproceduresare as flexibleas the signtest. The double
dichotomybased on two natural classifications,however,is the same as the
Brown and Mood [5] model fortestingthat two populations have the same
median; and it is natural to generalizeit to testingthat two populationshave
the same lower quartile or othercentile.The reason the total numberof runs
in two samplesand the total numberof runsabove and below the median have
the same distributionunderthe null hypothesiscan be seen as follows:In consideringrunsabove and below the median,formtwo samples,the firstcontaining the serialnumberscorresponding
to observationsbelowthe median,and the
second composedofthe serialnumberscorresponding
to observationsabove the
median. The serial numbersoccurringin the two samples are not observations
on mutuallyindependentrandomvariablesbut the dependenceis "symmetric."
Under these circumstances,the proceduremay be applied to the two samples
of serial numbers.Since we already have tables of the distributionof runsfor
the case of unequal sample sizes, it is desirable to point out that there are
analogous proceduresto runsabove and below the sample median,such as runs
above and below the hypotheticalmedian,or runsabove and below the sample
quartile. By this time the reader would be curious about the possibilitiesof
usingrunswhenhe has morethan twokindsofelementsand a brieftreatmentof
runsofseveralkindsofelementswould be desirable[28],[47], [48]. It would also
help the reader avoid confusionto tell him that thereis anotherusefultype
of run, runs up and down [24, 30]. The Fisher-Pitmanrandomizationtechnique [34] is a generalprocedureand should be treated as such. Several uses
are made of it, but it is not pointed out that it is always usable, and, in particular,it is neglectedin the chapteron correlation.
2c. Special Problems.The discussionofeach procedureincludesseveralshort
paragraphsaccordingto a standard outline.The sectionson large samples are
table of sigalmost the same as those forsmall samples,except fora different
nificancelevels. Both tables could easily be includedin the same discussion,and
using the same example would serve to compare the large- and small-sample
techniques.Althoughthere is usually a paragraph on power efficiency-that
is, the comparativepowerof a test relativeto some other-this is neverrelated
to the examples; and thereis no discussionof the absolute powerof a test-for
example,whethera particularexperimentwas designedso that interestingresults could reasonablybe expectedwithsamples of the sizes used. The separation in the examplesof the "statisticaltest," "samplingdistribution,"and "region of rejection"gives rise to several steps with almost no separate content.
It destroysthe idea of a test ofsignificanceas a decisionprocedure.
Certain problems recur frequently,yet there is no place where they are
treatedin a unifiedmanner.Thus, thereis no mentionofthe particulartypesof
centrallimittheoremsusefulin nonparametricwork (see Fraser [12] Chap. 6).
There is no unifiedtreatmentof tied observations.4The only discussion of
froman otherancillaryrandomizationto attain a specifiedlevel ofsignificance
wise discontinuoustest is for the 2X2 table (p. 102). Such a discussion is
4 The most extensiveavailable discussionof ties is by Putter [351.This coversthe sign test and the Wilcoxon
test.
one-samplesigned-rank
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needed forthe firstexample in the book, where a test at the .01 level is proposed and a test at the .0032 level is used. There is no generaldiscussionof
continuitycorrections,althoughthey are introducedseveral times.
3. BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE

The functionof the examples in this book is to give detailed computations
showingthe steps in applyingthe procedures.Computationaltechniquessuch
as checksand shortcuts,however,are not discussed.The examplesdo not give
evidence as to which of the procedureshave been foundparticularlyusefulin
applications.The discussionsurroundingthe examplesfailsto suggestthe role
of statistical techniques in the completedresearchproject. The emphasis is
always on makingisolated conclusionsfroma limitedpart of the data.
3a. DepthofExamples. The vocabularyof certainbehavioralsciencesis used
in some of the examples,but no specialized knowledgeof the subsuperficially
ject matteris requiredto understandthem.Most ofthe examplesare unrelated
to each otherso that neitherthe subject matternor the interrelationsof statisticalmethodsin different
aspects of a researchstudyare developed between
examples.Withinan example,the analysis relatedto the subject is not carried
to a sufficient
depthto give any real understandingofeven the specificapplication ofa statisticaltest. Thus, in the cross-cultural
example begun on page 112
(the data are fromWhitingand Child [49]), a "randomsample of cultures"is
required. The specificationof the population of culturesand the method of
task
selectinga sample are not discussed.This is, in fact,an extremelydifficult
handledin any cross-cultural
that has not been satisfactorily
research,but until
it is, tests of significanceremainmeaningless.
The data in the example begun on page 39 are treatedas if they arose from
one sample. Actually they came fromtwo samples,the second set of observations having been collectedaftera significantresultwas obtained on the first
set [I1].If two samples are combinedwhenit is knownthat one of themis significant,the second test of significanceis invalid, since thereis a higherprobabilityof rejectingthe null hypothesis(when it is true) than the nominallevel
of significanceindicates. How to combinethe informationof the two samples
in an experimentof this kind must depend on the particularsituation. One
possibilityis to use the firstsample forexploratorypurposes,i.e., findinteresting hypothesesfromit, and estimatethe sample size requiredfortestingthese
hypotheses.Then the experimentercan use the second sample for making
inferences.
In the example begun on p. 54 the data used in makinga test of randomness
are only a portionof the relevantdata in the source [40]. The experimentintimes. Of primary
volved observinga group of childrenin pairs at different
interestis the orderin whichthe childrenappear, i.e., the firstchild,the second
child,etc. In the example,the methodof assigningordersto pairs of children
observedsimultaneouslyis not indicated.The childrenare observedtwice,occasionallywith the second observationon a particularchild beforethe firston
anotherchild.Onlythe data fromthe firstappearancesare used in the example.
The analysis ofthe example is formallyvalid, in that the significancelevels are
because
actuallythoseclaimed,but it would not satisfya sensibleexperimenter,
half of the data are neglected.
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3b. Applications of NonparametricProcedures. That nonparametricprocedureshave a rolespecialto thebehavioralsciencesis, I believe,false.They
are important
forthe behavioralscientist,but mostof themhave been deproduction,
velopedand used in otherfields,forexample,engineering,
cloud
and agriculture.
seeding,medicine,
On theotherhand,ifa particular
technique
has notbeenusedand is ofno theoretical
interest,
it shouldnotbe includedin
a bookon applications.5
Actually,
it is noteasyto findapplications
ofall ofthe
in onesubstantive
techniques
field.However,Siegelhas failedto use extensive
data on the use of nonparametric
whichhave been collectedby
procedures
Savage [37], Blumand Fattu [3], and Bradleyand Duncan [4].
SeveralofSiegel'sexamplesare artificial
ortrivial.Thisis trueoftheexamples ofthe one-sample
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test (p. 49) and the runsabove
and belowthemediantest(p. 56). Goodman[16] has presented
a goodexample
of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test and Wallis [47] and Wolfowitz[53] have
discussedseveralinteresting
oftherunstest.The exampleforthe
applications
onesamplechi-square
goodnessoffittestinvolveshorseracing,despitethefact
thatX2is themostfrequently
usednonparametric
in thebehavioral
procedure
sciences[3].
A striking
illustration
of the use of nonparametric
statisticsin research,
in experimental
specifically
psychology,
appearsin Volume45 (1953) of the
JournalofExperimentalPsychology.Of the 70 papers in thisvolume,at least 12

ofnonparametric
involveapplications
notcounting
procedures,
chi-square
tests
ofgoodness-of-fit
or contingency-tables.
Presumably
theprocedures
are being
usedstillmorenow.
4. ALTERNATIVE SOURCES

The booksand articlesdiscussedin thissectionare alternative
presentations
of nonparametric
statisticsdesignedforan audienceof the same statistical
as thatofSiegel'sbook.
maturity
4a. Textbooks.
Fromall thathas beensaidalready,it mightstillbe supposed
thatSiegelhas collectedmorenonparametric
materialthanappearselsewhere.
Thisis notin factthecase. The bookby Walkerand Lev [45],whichincludes
a chapterby Moses on nonparametric
coversnearlyeverything
procedures,
containedin theSiegelbook(and,ofcourse,it containsmuchmorein thegeneral fieldof statistics).Topics in the Siegelbook whichare omittedin the
Walker-Levtextare the Fisher-Pitman
Kendall's
randomization
procedures,
tau, Cochran'sQ test,and theMoses test.Omissionoftherandomization
procedureswouldbe a seriousshortcoming
in a theoretical
butin practice
treatise,
theseprocedures
their
are rarelyused because of computational
difficulties;
chiefrolein theoryis to justifytheuse of"normaltheory"evenin nonnormal
situations.6
foreach
Walkerand Lev present
tablesorapproximate
distributions
procedure.
The Walkerand Lev bookhas morein commonwithSiegelthanothersI
examined.Dixon and Massey [7] includeseveralnonparametric
procedures
s The Wald-Wolfowitz
test of total numberofrunsis a case in point. Siegel's example(pp. 138-141) forillustratingthisprocedureoriginallydid notuse it. For thelimitationsoftheproceduresee Mood 1291and Lehmann1231.
Siegel himselfimplierthatthe teast
shouldnotbe used whenhe writes:'The runstestalso guardsagainstall kinds of
differences,
but it is notas powerfulas the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test' (p. 158).
6 Randomizationprocedureswerefirst
introducedby R. A. Fisher18,see. 211forthisverypurpose.
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with the necessarytables forapplyingthem. Also included in theirbook are
many proceduresbased on orderstatistics.These procedures,although parametricin that theydepend on the assumptionofnormality,are relatedto common nonparametricproceduresin beingeasy to apply. Wallis and Roberts [48]
consider at least one "deep" example (sec. 2.8.4) involving nonparametric
techniques,includenonparametricconfidenceintervals,and presentthe Goodman and Kruskal [17] rationalanalysis of contingencytables.
4b. Articles.Many of the theoreticalpapers in nonparametricinferenceuse
a surprisingly
small amount of mathematicsand are accessible to the applied
statistician.The survey articles by Smith [411,] Moses [31], and Blum and
Fattu [3], can be used as basic readingin nonparametricinference;formany
of the techniques,these papers containsufficient
informationto make applicationswithoutfindingotherreferences.For many of the techniques,expository
materialhas appeared whichis particularlyhelpfulwhen detailed information
is required. In particularthere are source papers by Friedman [13] and by
Kruskal and Wallis [27] on the nonparametricanalysis of variance. In Kendall's book on rank correlationthe mathematicsand applied materialare well
separated. The writingsof Wilcoxon [50, 51] are most pleasant even for the
beginningstudent. The technical material on the Kolmogorov-Smirnovprocedures is difficult,
but thereare good expositionsby Goodman [16], Massey
[26], Birnbaum [2], and Miller [27].
In conclusion,Siegel's book stands as the firstattempt to give a full dress
presentationof nonparametricproceduresin a formsuitable forthe research
worker.The materialpresentedis arrangedso that it may be easily found.All
otheraspects of the book are open to severe criticism.8
APPENDIX

The followingminorcommentsmayhelp readersofthe book,and willhelp substantiate
my evaluationofit. All commentsregardingthe tables are presentedtogether,regardless
ofwherethetablesare discussedin thetext.
Al. Text
P. 8. The references
suggestedforreadingin decisiontheorywill be too advanced for
mostusersof thisbook. Alternativesare Girshick[15],L. J. Savage [38],Luce and Raiffa
[25],and Williams[52].
P. 8. "Associatedprobability"is used hereand definedon p. 11 as the probabilityofan
event at least as "extreme"as the one observed.The meaningof "extreme"is not made
clearforthe two-sidedcase.
P. 13. The statementthat "the regionof rejectionis a regionof the samplingdistribuis definedby Siegelas
tion" can be understoodby aoting thatthe "samplingdistribution"
the possiblevalues ofthe test statistic,i.e., the samplespace. His "samplingdistribution"
is not a distribution.
P. 15. In the formulaforbinomialprobabilities,"P" is the probabilityof "success"and
"Q" is the probabilityof "failure."It should be noted that Q = 1 -P. Here and on p. 71
Siegelis beingirrelevantly
generalsincehe is interestedonlyin the case P = Q = .
P. 20. When the assumptionsunderlyinga test are not met, not only the level of sigto find.
nificance,but also the power,willbe difficult
P. 21. The materialon measurementcoversonlythe univariatecase, and thusdoes not
apply to the chapteron correlation.
Coombshas an articleon scalingin the same reference.
ProfessorSiegel's commentson a draftof thisarticleresultedin the removalof severalerrors.This does not
implythat he agreeswiththisarticlein any way.
7

8
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P. 32. "2. If samplesizes as smallas N =6 are used, thereis no alternativeto using a
nonparametricstatisticaltest unless the nature of the populationdistributionis known
Deexactly."It wouldbe desirableto presentdata regardingthe effectsofnon-normality.
levelsof normaltestsmore
parturefromnormalitywill,no doubt,disturbthe significance
forsmall samplesthenforlargesamples.On the otherhand, withlargersamplesit is frequentlydesirableto workwithsmallererrorrates;hencethe comparisonofsmalland large
samplesis not straightforward.
The basis of "N = 6" is unknownto me. For very small
samplesthereis a special difficulty
withnonparametricprocedures,since theirdistributionsare discrete.Thus, usingthetwo-sidedsigntestwitha sampleoffour,we musteither
have a significance
level at least as largeas kor else use a randomizedtest.If a testat the
tenper centlevelis desiredwe wouldrejectonlyifall ofthe signsare the same and we had
a successwitha randomizationdevicewitha successprobabilityof.8.
to in computingthe degreesof freedomare the obP. 44. The "observations"referred
servedfrequencies
in thevariousclasses.This appliesto p. 106,also.
test involvesa discrete
P. 49. The exampleforthe one-sampleKolmogorov-Smirnov
will be less than assumed.This is
hypotheticaldistribution;thus the level of significance
discussedon p. 59.
P. 55. For an even numberof observations,"middlemostscore" can be interpreted
as
themeanofthetwo middleobservations.
in resultsbetweenthe binomialand chi-squaretestsdependsnot
P. 67. The difference
onlyon the coarsenessofthe chi-squaretabulationbut also on thefactthat the chi-square
is due onlyto coarseness.
testis an approximation.On p. 74 the difference
P. 74. In Table 5.6, "rankwithless frequentsign" should read "smallersum of likesignedranks."
the probabilitiesassociated withnegativedeviaP. 83. In a symmetrical
distribution,
tionsfromthe medianare thesame as theprobabilitiesassociatedwithcorresponding
positive deviations.The symmetry
assumptionis requiredforthe Wilcoxontest as well as for
the Walshtest.
P. 95. The examples describedas "random sampling" actually involve "systematic
sampling."Thus, in selectingeverytenthhousefroma list of 1,000,thereare only 10 possible samples.The usual interpretation
of "randomsampling"wouldbe samplingwithout
replacement,i.e., each of the ( 1oo)possiblesubsets of 100 fromthe original1,000 would
have the same probabilityof beingthe sample.If cornerhousesall have addressesending
withthe same digit (or if,as is in fact common,about a quarterof themhave addresses
endingin one digitand a quarteranotherdigit),a systematicsample will eitherheavily
under-or over-represent
cornerhouses.
The expected
P. 113. The "samplingdistribution"can be statedbeforethe experiment.
cellfrequenciesare knownbecause all ofthe marginaltotals are made equal in the BrownMood procedure.
P. 126. In case C, wheren2? 20, the normalapproximationcannotbe used ifni is small.
Fix and Hodges [11]have consideredthispossibility.
test is introducedherefordiscretedisP. 128. The two sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov
but it derivesits nonparametric
interestfromthe continuouscase whereexact
tributions,
levelsare obtained.
significance
of the
P. 131. The occurrenceof a chi-squarevariable in findinglevels of significance
one-sidedKolmogorov-Smirnov
testis an interesting
mathematicalfact,but not relatedto
theuses ofchi-squarethathave occurredpreviously.
P. 137. The word"sign"is used herein thesenseof 'symbol,"notplus or minus.
P. 172. Table 7.5 indicatesthat forthe examplesconsideredthe two test procedures
about the power
frequently
givethe same result.This, however,does not giveinformation
sincewe are nottold whetherthenulloralternativehypothesesweretrue.
P. 182. In Table 8.2 the headingspresumablyshouldbe "8 or less,' "9 or 10," and "11
or 12."
P. 201. The measureC is not directlycomparableto the othermeasuresof correlation
in that theydo not measurethe same thing.In fact,all ofthe measuresof correlationdifferin whattheymeasureand hencenoneofthemare directlycomparable.
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P. 232. The lowerlimitofRs., is - 1/(kl-1), not -1.
A2. Tables
All statisticaltables are listed,whetheror not I have comments,in orderto describethe
contents.
Table A (Normal distribution).The blanks in the lowerrightportionof the table are
not explained,but actuallyindicatethat the appropriatevalues do not differ
appreciably
fromthosegivenin the margin.
Table B (Criticalvalue oft). It shouldhave been explainedthatthe sequenceofthelast
fivevalues fordffacilitatesinterpolation[7].
Table C (Chi-squarecriticalvalues). It shouldhave beenexplainedthatifN (thedf)>30
criticalvalitesmaybe approximated,forexampleby
Xv2= i(\V2N

-

1 + Up)2

whereU,,is the corresponding
one-sidedcriticalvalue fora normaldistribution.
P = Q = i). The blanksin thelowerleftportionindicate
Table D (Binomialdistribution,
thatthevalues are almostzero. The t's in upperlineindicatethatthevalues are exactly1.
Table E (One-sampleKolmogorov-Smirnov
criticalvalue). It is not made clear that
thisis a one-sided(upper-tail)table and thelevelsofsignificance
are exact.
Table F (Criticalvalue of runs). These tables are symmetricin n1 and n2 so that the
values above the diagonalsare redundant.In F1 the probabilityof gettingnot moreruns
thanindicatedis at most.025 and theprobabilityofgettingmorethanthe numberofruns
indicatedis morethan .025. Thus the instructions
in the headingare wrongforthe WaldWolfowitztest. The level of significance
that will be used if the instructionsarefollowed
willbe .025 or slightlyless,not .05 as claimed.The Dixon and Massey [71runstable is similar to thisone. (In theirinstructions
on page 326 (1st edition),forthe table corresponding
to Fl, change "not more"to "at least." This is correctedin the 2nd edition.)
Table G (Wilcoxonone-samplecriticalvalue). This table was originallyadapted froma
reportby Tukey [44].The levelsofsignificance
obtainedby usingtheindicatedvalues are
as close as possibleto the statedlevel of significance.
Exact levelsare not obtainedforthe
test statistic,since it has a discretedistribution.The actual levels are sometimesabove
and sometimesbelowthe statedvalues.
Table H (Walsh test criticalvalue). Some of the exact probabilitieshere can be used
the corresponding
immediatelyin finding
exact probabilitiesin Table G.
Table I (Contingencytables criticalvalue). These are one-tailedprobabilitiesand erron
the "conservative"side as pointedout on page 99.
Table J (Two-sampleWilcoxondistribution).Values are given until the probabilities
have accumulatedto one half.(See thefootnoteon page 117).
Table K (Wilcoxontwo-samplecriticalvalue). The entriesin this table appear to be
on the "conservative"side,i.e., the actual level ofsignificance
is notlargerthan the stated
The lowerleftcould be leftblank bysymmetry.
level ofsignificance.
In Table K1v,ni and

n2 are interchanged.

Table L (Two-sampleKolmogorov-Smirnov
criticalvalue). This table is forthe case of
two samplesofequal size. Noticethatforseveralsamplesizes the one-and two-sidedtests
have thesame criticalvalues. Thus it "costs"no moreto use a two-sidedtestin thosecases.
Clearly,someofthesuggestedvaluesare on thesafeside,butI have notcheckedall ofthem.
Table M (Two-sampleKolmogorov-Smirnov
criticalvalue).
Table N (Friedmananalysis-of-variance
distribution).
Table 0 (Kruskal-Wallisanalysis-of-variance
distribution).
Table P (Spearman's rank correlationcriticalvalue). The levels of significance
appear
to be on the "conservative"side. It should be notedthat in the Olds [32, 331articlesthe
is givenis sd%, whichis easierto computethan the rankcorquantitywhosedistribution
ifonlya testofsignificance
relationand is just as informative
is desired.
Table Q (Distributionof Kendall's tau).
Table R (Criticalvalue of Kendall's measureof concordance).Entriesin Table R may
be obtainedfromthosein Table N by multiplying
thosein N by mn [n+11/12 wheren is
the numberof treatmentsand m is the numberof judges. The rolesof k and N are interchangedin Table N and R.
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